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CANADIANS AT CORONATION
GAMES IN OLD COUNTRY Hawker’s Nerve and 

Stomach Tonic
'
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each person ; place W. Sr IV. Best English Make 
ALL SIZES

MAILED TO ANY ADDRESS.
«J. Benson Mahony

The Great lovlgeralsr
Try • course of this Wonderful 

' Remedy, It will

lone Up Your System 
Restore Year Shattered Nerves 

Restore Tour Appetite
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TBE CANADIAN DRUG CO.. Ltd 
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ias withSUc This is a splendid store from which to bey your furniture, oil cloth», 
carpets, etc. House cleaning must surely be through by this time. Don’t 
worry how to get it. . Corns and visit, our store. Chah or credit. It will 
really pay you to come and viri* na.

■». Imy ambition to have Johnson fight 
eland and he hae left the terms to 

me. Johnson weighs 245 pounds. He can
not train down to apple pie condition in 
a fortnight. The «te chosen seats 50,000 
people. Curran will train at Belfast. He 
is now at Plymouth/’

The fight contract was signed by Flan
agan for Johnson and by S. Adler for 
Curran.
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Lewie W™.

Albany, N. Y., July 10—Joe Holly, of 
Philadelphia, was knocked out by Willie 
Lewis, of New York, tonight in the sec
ond round of a scheduled ten round bout.

Womens Secrets II : ;

« ___________ in the United States who
womeo's secret» ttmn any

__ry. 'fteee secrets ere not secrets
the secrets of suffering, sad tifsy have 
R. V. Pierce in the hope end expects*
That few of these women have been 
peerstioas is proved by the feet, that ulnnfy right ptt cent, ed-. 
all women treated by Dr. Phroo hev^heen ahaafulr and 
altogether cored. Such a rnoord wonMps rumnrlwWn if the 
oases trotted were numberod by hundSiih otty. 
that record appKee to the tnphtt <( MMfe* h 
lion women, in a practice wenr 60 yin. it fe ph 
and entitles Dr. Pierce to 
spécialiste in the trettmeaj 

Every sick
charge. AD replies are

SiStVMSïS
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TOASTED CORN FUKIJ 
LONDON. CANADA.
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CORN Did Not Meet
A ten round bout between Porky Flynn 

and Tony Rose was to have been fought 
at Rochester last night but the promoters 
received a tip that the police were going 
to stop the bout, so it was called off.

Wrestling

Jack Tait, the Canadian mile champion, | Kingdom was second, and Guy Haskins,
winning the mile race at the coronation L0* ^ Z»aUn?’ third. They all left it

to the final sprint, and Taxt beat them in 
sports in London. E. Owens, of the United a strong finish.

U

iFLAKES SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD
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Hack and Gotch.

George Hackenschmidt, the Russkm 
lion, who recently returned to London, 
is giving grapplers there about the same 
sort of is chance for a match that Frank 
Gotch, the world’s champion, accorded 
Hackenschmidt in the States.

Immediately' Hackenschmidt set foot 
upon English soil challenges began to be 
hurled at him.( R. B. Benjamin, who is 
there with a string of wrestlers, offered 
to let either one or two of his men wrestle 
Hackenschmidt for 32,000 a side, winner 
to take the entire gate receipts. Mali- 
mout, through his manager, T. Cannon, is 
challenging Hackenschmidt. And so are 
several others.

But Hackenschmidt has turned a deaf 
ear to them all and declares he will do no 
competitive wrestling during the summer.' 
The Russian lion gives as hie reason hie 
coming world’s championship match with 
Gotch in Chicago next September, and 
says he wishes to take no chances before 
then, having his heart set upon getting 
the title that Gotch so indisputably holds. 
Benjamin proposes to follow Hacken
schmidt to the States and will try to force 
him into a match with one of his men in 
ease he fails in his purpose in England.

f.
’ 30 , i■

Phroe
/ '4 to ■hfc. Îball for the winners and he received mag

nificent support.

Athletic
* THE N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE. 

Yesterday’s Games.
-1-

SL JOHN PEOPLE RECEIVED i a
Sheppard After Records.

New York, July Melvin Sheppard 
has plans for another record breaking sea
son. This time last year he was hang
ing up a new mark. Yesterday he said he 
was near his best condition and that be
fore another week he would be better than 
when he toppled over the marks last year.

“Shep” says he will try for the mile 
record and then go down the line until 
he reaches the quarter-mile mark. While 
it is his ambition to smash the classic 
one mile and half-mile marks held respec
tively by John Paul Jones and Emilie 
Lunghi, Sheppard says he will try to 
clean up all the marks from the mile down 
to the quarter.

“I am now fit to run a great mile race,” 
he said yesterday. “That I can run a 
good half mile was shown in the cham
pionships when I hung up a new mark 
but I believe that I would have run a 
better mile. I shall keep trying for that 
record. Then it will be easy for me to 
switch to shorter distance.

“Some athletes I have talked with say 
it would be easier for me to begin at the 
half mile and go up the line. Experts say 
that too, but I know from experience that 
I find things easier for rae;tq begin at thq 
top and come down. WttE worthy opposi
tion and a good track;' I (believe 1 will be 
able to smash a woriji’^r mark before a 
fortnight has passed.’,’

The Turf

rFJD1i
At Fredericton—Woodstock, 0; Freder

icton, 4. W< IThe League Standing!

Won. Lost. r.c.
vCalais ..........

Fredericton 
Marathons . 
Woodstock 
St. Stephen 
St. Johns .

.777
AMUSEMENTS a.866 s-

.500 5=5=.444

.375 »

TOMORROW -A]
THE CORONA'

THURSDAY
Y naval review

.250Total Contribution in Canada Last Year Was 
$20,509,000-^This City Fourth on the List—In 
States And DominionSTogether Great Sum of 
$563,440.000 Was Paid Out

Today’s Games.
At St. John—St. Johns vs. Fredericton. 
Marathons at St. Stephen.
Calais at Woodstock. Great Gaumont Picture A Jfcvy’s Loyal Demonstration to its 

New CrownefChief The Sailer Kin*.
GERTRUDE DUDLEY, soprano
Assisted By HARRY DUDLEY Piano Play
ing Tenor Soloist.

The Big Leagues.

American League results yesterday were: 
Washington 3, Detroit 4; Chicago 2, New 
York 5; St. Louis, 5, Boston 8.

American League Standing.

Lost

NIC]
Life insurance organizations of the 

United States and'Canada distributed $563,- 
446,000 in 1910, according to computations 
by The Insurance Press. The payments 
in the two countries to beneficiaries for 
death claims, matured endowments and 
other benefits under the policies of level- 
premium companies and the certificates 
of various life insurance organizations—as
sessment and the like—amounted to $381,- 
446,000. The estimated total of the amounts 
paid by regular companies in dividends to 
policy-holders, for surrender values, to an
nuitants, and on claims in foreign countries- 
tvas $182,000,000.

Summation at life insurance payments of 
all kinds in 1910:

Claims paid in the United States
and Canada ....................................

Payments for dividends and for 
surrender values and to an
nuitants and • foreign policy- 
holders (estimated) ..................

The largest payments on big policy 
claims in Canada were as follows:— , ENTHUSIASTICALLY GREETED ALL LAST WEEK

Exceptionally Fine Numbers the Offering for Today: “HARBOR OF LOST 
DREAMS, f “DON’T WAKE ME UP I AM DREAMING, and “CASCO 
BAY” Compoeednby Mr. Dudley. Four Appearances, 3.30, 45, 8.46, 9.46.

A CANADIAN SWIMMERP.C.Won
Ahuntsic. Detroit .. . 

Philadelphia 
Chicago .. . 
Boston .. . 
New York . 
Cleveland .. 
Washington 
St. Louis ..

.6762450
John F. Edwards $10,000 25 .682v. 49

Amherst. .82937 33
15,670David T. Chapman 38 35 ■521

.521 Continuons Concerts By Eight-Piece Orchestra38 35Comaplix.

.48236 42Arthur F. Dudgeon 18,000 i27 48 .380Cornwall.
20 .27453 “A NOVEL EXPERIMENT” SELtO

DRAMACharles C. Gray 10,000 |National League—St. Louis 2, Philadel
phia 4; Chicago. 3; New York 2; Boston 
6, Cihcinnàti 2; Pittsburg 2, Brooklyn 0.

Won Lost P.C.

Edmonton.
Dr. H. 43. Wilson ..j.. -Vv ... 13,Of»

Fredericton.
THE PEACE OFFERING”VITIORAPH

DRAMA
• <)!v ,r o-“

Uhlan Does Not Earn His Keep.
F. J. Morrison 20 600 A GOOD TURN”New York .

Chicago .. .
Philadelphia 
St. Louis 
Pittsburg ..
Cincinnati .
Brooklyn ..
Boston .. .

Eastern League:—Newark 4, Providence 
3;, Montreal 0. Toronto 11; Buffalo 2, Ro
chester 4; Baltimore 1 Jersey City 2.

Watch For Great Naval 
Reviews Pictures

««45 .60829
Hamilton. .60643 28 LUB1N DRAMAThe fastest trotter in the world, Uhlan, 

1.58 3-4, does not earn enough to pay for 
his keep. Even if C. K. G. Billings would 
accept pay for Uhlan’s performances the 
great black would hardly earn enough to 
defray the enormous expense of his train
ing and care.

Uhlan is barred from all free-for-all 
trots and there is no horse to compare 
with him in a match race. Exhibition 
work is all that is left open tp Uhlan, and 
few racing associations would give enough 
money for exhibitions to pay for the 
great trotter's maintenance.

Since Billings ' owned Uhlan he lias 
raced him for cups. He has not decided 
what he will do this year. Uhlan is train
ed, nursed and raced for Billings’ pleasure 
alone.

Matthew Leggat 20/100 .5953044
Ingersoll. 

William Watterworth .. ..
.5753142$381,440,000 . .. .. 44,000 

.. .. 13,000

.56941 31

.43731 40Kentville.
THE HOUSE WITH THE GOOD VENTILATION and ELECTRIC FANS..37527 45William A, Smith

JIM AMD JOE
.23317 56Kincardine. 

John. Gentles.. .
182,000,000

.,28,759
Grand total $563,440,000 Kingston. SELIG COMEDY.

Edward J. B. Pense 27,000Along all lines of benefits under policies 
—death claims.endowments and dividends 
—the traneactions of the regular life in
surance companies continued to increase 
last year, under the normal conditions that 
ptevailed. New insurance for more than 
$2,600,000,000 of protection was written 
and, after the policy-account deductions, 
the insurance in force showed an increase 
of nearly $1,000,000,000.

The total amount paid out in Canada 
last year to beneficiaries was $20,500,000, 
and the places to which over $10,000 went 
Were as follows, St. John receiving $613,000.
Montreal................
Toronto ....................
Quebec.....................
fct. John...................
Winnipeg ..............
Utlawa...................
Lohdqn ...................
Vancouver .. .qt..
Victoria .. ...■ .
Hamilton............. ,
Halifax ..............
Belleville ............. .

ïderieton............
..ngston...................

Windsor .................
Calgary.....................
Charlottetown
Westmount.............
Ingersoll...................
Kincardine .. ..
Sherbrooke .
St. Thomas .
Edmonton..
Peterborough 
Levis ... .
Amherst .
Moose Jaw 
Sorel . ...

TRAMP AND THE CHILDEastern League Standing.

Won % Lost
■' 25

London.
EDISON DRAMAJohn D. Wilson 10,177 P.C. The Novelty Musician

Rochester ..
Baltimore ..
Toronto .. .
Montreal ..
Jersey City .. .. .. 32
Buffalo ..
Newark ..
Providence

.662.. ..49Long Lake. JACK MACY a----OTHERS-----228 .632P. Godchere 4810,000
.552'42 34Montreal. -----THURSDAY-----33 35 .485Arthur A. Browne .. .

Richard White................
Name not given .. .
Name not given.......... ...
Name not given..............
Name not given..............
Odilon Leger......................

i Name not given..............
. . ,$2,09i,000 George R. Prowse .. .. 
.... 1,077,500 , Robert Ironside 

. .. 618,5001 James K. Ward
.... 613,000; Name not given

.. 326,000
... 225,000 r .223,000 : A- Eskngge^.............

. 194,0001 _ ...
164,000 Ailpert D. Mills

! 16L000 ! r
150,000 : Vital E. Paradis .. ..

. 137,0001 F. E. Aurcotte .. ..
125,500 J Leone© E. Taschereau 

. 122,000
107,0001 Joseph Archambault 
99,000,

. Tdlooo ! xtl MeKendry
. 70,000 f*eo^c k. Papps .

a? (wv. v larkson «Jones ..
' SjW. H. Bleasdell.. 

c-’dad ' Charles Cockshutt 
1]ar*y ÏL Hewson 

; 27)500.' George Dickson
46^500 !( ''
45,000 
42,500.1
39.500 !'
37,000 r ■ W ■ Amesbury .. ..

'. 37^000 j
. 35,500 Charles C. Mathews

34.500 1
. 34,500 j Charles C. Gray ....

34,509 Man Golding .
. 34,000

37,000
29,100
20,360
20,380
15.879 
14,614
12.880

«> MUSICAL
MILLERS O

Biggest Attraction This Summer

.46437 SELECTIONS ON.4633631
26 42 .382 —7—THE------

Famous Maud S. Recalled. i.34250. 26 GUITAR and BANJOA report that a horse named Maud S. 
had died at the age of thirty-five years -in 
Kentucky called out from horsemen the 
announcement that she must not be con
founded with the great trotter of that 
name, which died about ten years ago.

The famous Maud S. was a trotting re
cord holder, and even the mention of her 
name starts a flood of reminiscences. In 
this connection it is interesting to recall 
the attacks on the trotting mark w-hich 
gradually brought it under two, minutes.

Maud 8., the pride of a bygone genera
tion, was a trotter singularly loved by 
horsemen of her time. She set the first 
low record, dragging the old time high 
wheel sulky after her. in 1880, when she 
stepped in 2.10 3-4. She came back the 
following year and lowered her mark to 
2.101-3. This held good until Jay Eye 
See in 1884 made 2.10 flat. His triumph 
was short dived, for the real queen of the 
turf came back the same year with 2.09 3-4, 

dropped it to

No Left Hand Catchers Nowadays.

One of the latér generation of baseball 
goers wanted to know the other day if 
there ever had been a left-handed catch
er. There were four of considerable note,
Mike Hines, Sam Trott, Phil Baker, and 
John Clements. Hines in the early eight
ies caught Jim Whitney, a pitcher of great 
speed. Trott played with Brooklyn, Wash
ington, Baltimore, and other clubs along 
in 1879, 1880 and 1881 and later, and one 
of the famous pitchers he handled was 

15,500 Kilroyy making a left-handed battery.
15,009 i Clements was with the Phillies for years.
13,870 Baker’s record with the Washingtons is 

known to all. He classed up with the 
best.

As there always were more right than 
left-handed batters the left-handed back
stops were more handicapped in their 
throwing than right-handed catchers, 
though it was difficult to notice any ma
terial difference in the quality of their 
playing. Clements was a quick and hard 
thrower. Hines was a fine catcher too. In 
these days the big mitt was not used.
Catchers used two gloves, the one on the 
throwing hand having the fingers cut off.
They caught the ball in both hands those 
days; did not have the huge pillow into
which swiftly thrown balls could sink. \ and the third 2.04, the improved sulkies 
There were more dropped balls and that aiding her wonderful flight. Alix in 1894 
is one reason why more bases were stolen gave great promise of equalling her 2.04 
than nowadays. and the following season made the dis

tance in 2.03 3-4. He was followed by The 
Abbot, who sent the figures -closer to the 
two minute goal by doing the course in 
2.03 3-4 and 2.031-4 in 1900.

Cresccus, the famous stallion, in 1901, 
twice set new records, travelling the mile 
in 2.02 3-4 and in 2.02 1-4. Lou Dillion, with 
much about her to recall Maud S., aston
ished the world in 1903 by trotting in the 
phenomenal time of 1.581-2, crossing the 
two miqute goal with a rush that must 
have astonished , old time turfmen.

Low sulkies came into general use in 
1892, although some of them had been used 
prior to that time. The improved low 
wheel cart of feather weight almost and 
ball bearings was of immense assistance to 
Lou Dillion, who is the present record 
holder.

2,721
.. .. 10,137 
.. .. 10,000 
.. .. 10,0OQ 
.. .. 10,000

[8], Introduction of the Winsome Soprano 
MISS BETTY DONN. 

Extensive Repetolre ! Pretty Costumes I 
_______________ A Winsome Miss 1______________

[4] Powers’ Company in •

“ OGALLILAH !”
A Powerful Indian Drama in Five Acts.

AN EYE-OPENING PROGRAM
TO START THE WEEK!

' Nelson.
.. .. 10,000

Jack Mimro, Canadian professional 
swimmer, who has been doing a lot of 
good work around the country this season.

Petersboro.
10,000

[1] Throhouier Company in 
“THE STEPMOTHER !” 

A Good Story—A Better Moral. .

TOMORROW-THURSDAY
“NAVAL REVIEW AT SPITHEAD”
Greatest Pageant In Coronation 

Celebrations

Quebec.

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

Weekly Review ol 
y Happening» lia Europe.

[81
St. Henri de Marcouche.

13 000 7
St. Thomas.

Operatic Colored < 40 TO A Ç * * Elaborate Masterpiece 
Production JEAili lU of Pathe Studios

19,000 Despite the intense heat yesterday tire 
Nickel was generously patronized and/thc 
crowds found this popular theatye re
markably cool and comfortable. 'Die ven
tilation is as near perfect as ir can he 
made and the free circulation /i cool air 
is accelerated by powerful electric fans. 
Gertrude Dudley was never Jaeard to bet
ter advantage. Her voice Is being prais
ed generally >y Nickel patrons and the 
way she sang he opening numbers for the 
week leaves i o question of doubt about 
her great at ility as /a soprano soloist. 
Music lovers will hear her as often as 
possible becai ;e hey engagement will not 
be of long d (ration. Harry Dudley was 
well received in Ahe song, Casco Bay, 
which is his own composition. The Or
chestra has a Continuous concert of new 
selections and Marie Hogan will offer 
a new illustrated song. The photoplays 
are much better than the average. Th$ 
Peace Offering, Vitagraph comedy 
Novel Experiment, Selig Drama, ajfd A 
Good Turn, by the Lubin compam^i 

THE "STAR.” /
As announced to Star Theatçé audiences 

from time to time since the/day of the 
coronation of King Georgy the pictures 
in connection with this grand demonstra
tion will be shown at theytitar. The datea 
are the 13th and 14th. / Wednesday and 
Thursday next, are the/days and for the 
benefit of the children 
suburbanites, a ipeeii 
held on Wednesday afternoon. These pic
tures show sceees /f great interest all 
along the routf of/the procession. Cana
dian troops a 
spectacle. Inttofsting scenes of Old Lon
don with premiers, princes, potentates and 
ambassadors from all parts of the world. 
These pictures are taken by the largest 
motion picture company in the world. 
With this programme two other feature 
pictures will be shown. Special singing 
and special music have been arranged for 
the occasion.

Toronto.
38,000 
30,000 
24,472 
22,000 
15.750 
10.150 
10,000 

10,00 « 
10,000 
10,000

Silver Spoons Wednesday Matinee | Orchestraand the following season 
2.081-4. This stood until 1891, when Sunol 
equalled it and shared honora with the

a^The great Nancy Hanks broke into the 

fame light with a rush and three times 
drove the mark down in one year, 1892. 
Her first effort wasc 2.07 1-4, next 2.05 1-4

Edison Success—“MIKE, THE MISER’’
mare.

“Laundry Lady’s Luck,, | “Dave’s Love Affair”
“ Mary, You’re a Big 

Girl, Now"
Goode..

H. A. Wiley.. . 
; Name not given

Opening Song Hit of
BOB DELAYA

Begin a ....
North Bay 
New Glasgow 
Kentville .. ..
Brantford ». ».
Guçlph...............
Moncton ... ...
Sydney ................
Barrie ..
St. Henri de Marcouche . . .. 34,000 Charles J. Boulden
A b tintai c 
Nelson .
Cornwall 
Clarence

Vancouver.
.» ». 10,000

Victoria.
14,000 Diamond Sparkles.

The M. R/ A. Ltd. team will play the 
I. C. R. nine in the Commercial League 
tonight. Garnett will * pitch for the dry 
goods men and Girvan for the railroaders.

The St. .Johns will play the Fredericton 
, team on the Marathon grounds here this 

10 0001 afternoon. Ford or Hight will pitch for 
' the Saints and Duval or Bates for the Cap-

3
Westmount.

. .. 12,000
. .. 10,00,0

Windsor.
10,00033,000 

33,000 
32.000 
30,000 
29.000
28.500 
28,000 
27,000 
27,000
27,0001 When law and order's trampled down. 
26,0001 
26,000 “
23.500 
23,000
20.500
17.500
17.500 Those men who claim they never sleep
17.500 jjy (jav or njght while on the beat,
16,509 Ami guard the grave yards lonely nooks 
16,000 ,4nd jallgh to scorn the name of spooks.
15.500
15,500 Their guard-room stove in broad-day light
15.500 ])y spirit hands went out of sight.
15.500 RUB1RD TIPPLING.
15.5001 St John, July 10, 1011.
13.5001 --------- -— . ... . --------------
11.5001 South Vancouver, B. C., received 36 ap-
11.500, plications for the position of municipal
10.500, engineer.

Winn: peg.
J. A. V. Mager .

«
itals. Thp game will bé called at 3 o’clock.

The St. Josephs defeated the Shore Hills 
2 to 1 last night. McGouvty and Ryan 
officiated for the winners and Kelly and 
McHugh for the losers.

The Victorias defeated the St. John 
Juniors 6 to 4 in the South End league 
game last night. Smith and Alcorn form
ed the battery for the winners and Brit
tain and Totten for the losers. The Red 
Wings and Acadias will play tonight.

The Marathons have secured the services 
of Al. Sweet, the Chicago White Sox play- The fight between «Tack Johnson and 
er who was under contract to Manager Patrick Curran will take place at the Dub- 
Pagc of the St. Johns. Manager Donald lin football grounds between August 1 and 
bought the contract from Page. The Mara- 5, the exact date not having been set. 
thons also have a new outfielder named Under the agreement the winner will re- 
McGary. The Greeks were to have gone ceive $25,000 and the loser $2,500. The 
to St. Stephen today but the game hus winner will also receive 45 per cent of 
been postponed. The Saints will play in the gate receipts after the purse and all 
St. Stephen tomorrow. Woodstock will be expenses have been deducted. The re
lier e for a game with the Marathons on maining 55 per cent is to be divided 
Thursday. equally between Johnson and Tom FI ana-

ip one of the best games of the season j gan, Johnsoo's manager.
Fredericton shut out■ Woodstock in Freder-1 ‘Tfc may seem a small inducement 
ict'on yesterday 4 to 0. Duval pitched great champion.’’

THE POLICE BAEPLEDHull.................................................
Comaplix....................................
Jrilla ...........................................
’icton ..........................................
’ort Arthur................................
)wen Sound ..............................
drockville.......................... • •
Mimmerside............*••• •••
)shawa.........................................

vVoodstock ..........................
Long Lake . *................................
Harcourt .....................................
Lakeview ....................................
Notre Dame................................
Springfield ..................................
Pointe Claire...........................
Almonte.......................................
Douro ..............................................
[nvermey.....................................
St. Sauveur de Quebec . ». .
Watford ......................................
Sault Ste Marie..........................
Lurtenburg..................... . ... ..
Waterloo......................................
Yarmouth ................................

“Police! Police!*’ we hear the cry 
When strife is rife and danger’s nigh. 
“Police! Police!” awakes the town

Theatre where a bountiful display of film 
features and vaudeville was keenly enjoy
ed. Jack Macy succeeded in making him
self very popular and his efforts on the 
guitar and banjo won well deserved ap
plause. The notable picture feature was 
the Edison comedy drama. “The Tramp 
and the Child,” the Selig western story 
“Jim and Joe,’ ’taking second place. All 
numbers made one forget their troubles 
and the programme was voted a commend
able one.

in some cases apparently permanent. Ip 
other instances ...there are recurrences, but 
they may be delayed for a year, and us-» 
ually are only slight. Sometimes the hy
podermic injections are made directly into 
a nerve centre called the Gasserian gana- 
lion. In a recent issue of the «Tournai 
of Nervous and Mental Diseases, Dr.Otto 
Kiliani, of New York, reports that since 
centage of condition is made for fall 
wheat, which suffered from inadequate pro
tection in the winter months, and also 
May, 1909, he had had sixty-eight 
of neuralgia. In these he had employed 
this method exclusively, and in all the 
cases the treatment was successful.

Police! Police!” will rend the air 
When virtue's lured to den or snare; 
But who’ll explain the situation, 
That now exists at Central Station?

id for out-of-town 
matinee will beThe Ring

«Johnson and Curran. 1
o the brilliant military

NEW CURE FOR NEURALGIA 
In the last two or three years a new 

method of treatment for neuralgia has 
been tried with gratifying success, 
consists of the injection of alcohol info 
the openings in the skull from which the 

fi*om last I roots of the nerves emerge. The relief 
the Lyric l from pain is almost instantaneous, and

It
Another attempt will be made to 

line of gasoline traction freight trucks on 
the Cariboo road, B. C. A ten-ton truck 
hauling a five-ton trailer will be put or 
this month.
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TWO OTHER SPECIAL FEATURE PICTURES 
Speclal^Singin^ WKDNE»”dAy âFTE|Ç,ooJl Mnslc’Wednesday 

and Thursday
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